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Bellefonte, Pa., February 4, 1927.
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NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——The Catholic Daughters of
America will hold a card party in
their rooms on Allegheny street this
(Friday) evening.

——G. Edward Haupt has bought
the two Orvis lots on east Linn st.
and expects to begin the erection of
two houses thereon, with the opening
of spring.

——Sunday was a late March day
that by some freak of nature got on-
to the calendar in January. The
mercury reached 60 degrees in the
shade shortly after noon.

Mrs. W. Harrison Walker was
hostess at a card party Thursday of
last week, the second given in Janu-
ary. At both seven tables of bridge
and five hundred were in play.

——The ladies of the Reformed
church, will be entertained at a
“thimble bee” Thursday afternoon,
February 10th, at the home of Mrs.
Clayton Royer, on south Waterstreet.

—Another case of scarlet fever
has developed in Bellefonte, that of
William Eckman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Eckman, of north Spring street.
The home was quarantined on Sunday.
——The Brooks--Doll post of the

American Legion is in the field with
an announcement that they will give a
home talent play, “Ministrel Echoes,”
in the Richelieu theatre, on Friday,
April21st.

——The “Sunshine Girls” Sunday
school class of the Methodist Episco-
pal church will hold a food and bake
sale at the Variety Shop Saturday,
February 5th. Your patronage will
be greatly appreciated.
——Dean A. E. Holbrook and gradu-

ate manager of athletics, Neil M.
Fleming, of the Pennsylvania State
College, will be the prineipal speakers
at the annual banquet of the Belle-
fonte Academy foot-ball team tomor-
LOW evening.

Word has been received in
Bellefonte of the death of John A.
Lane, of Boston, Mass., father of John
A. Lane Jr, formerly connected with
the Bellefonte Basket shop. Mr. Lane
died January 17th, and was buried in
Boston January 20th.
——The community tree, which has

stood in, the Diamond ever since its
erection before Christmas, was re-
moved on ‘Monday, all but a stump
ghout fifteen inches high which is
frozen so solidly in the iron socket
that it: could not be removed.

A: geod portion of the interior
of the public building, on east Howard
street, is now being improved with new
paper, a new coatof paint and varnish,
and’ when borough council convenes
next Monday evening the members
will hardly recognize the place.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Osman died at their
home in Bush Addition yesterday
morning. It:washorn on January 20th
and Mrs. Osman was reported as be-
ing in a very serious condition yes-
terday with little chance of her sur-
vival

—A' Centre County hospital bene-
fit card party will'be held at the Elks
home on Thursday evening, February
10th, beginning. at 8 o’clock. Five
hundred and bridge will be in play,
and refreshments will be served, Ad-
mission, 50 cents. The public is in-
vited.

——The Presbyterian choir will give
amusicale in the church on Sunday
afterneon, February 13th, at 3 o’clock,
at ‘which time members of the choir
will :appear for the first time in the
new vestments presented by a member
of the church. The public is invited
to attend

Activities out. at the Bellefonte
aviation field, on Sunday, resembled
old times when Bellefonte was a prin-
cipal station on the airmail route.
Three eastbound planes were held up
here from Sunday morninguntil Mon-
day morning because of the coastwise
storm in the east,

——Gordon Hinkle, of Toronto,
Canada, who, while a student at the
Bellefonte Academy played end on the
Academy football team and who later
was a catcher on the Follansbee, W.
Va., baseball team, has been signed
up for a try out with the St. Louis
Nationalleague team.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_ =—After undergoing treatment at
the, {entre County hospital for two
weeks: for an infected thumb George
Kosut;, of Rush township, the man

-charged' with being implicated in a
murder near Philipsburg, has so far
recovered that he was taken back to
the county jail on Tuesday.

In, Governor Fisher's budget,
: submittedtp the Legislature on Mon-
. day, provision, has been made for an
:appropriation, of $3,343,833 to the
Pennsylvaniz State College, which is
$968,803 more than was given that
institution two years ago. Of the
above amount it isreported that $750,-
000 is designated® for new construc-
tion,

——-Frederick Vogt and family have
moved from:Snow Shoe to Bellefonte,
into ene. of the Wilson Scholl proper-
ties. on- east Bishopstreet. Mr. Vogt
is'one of the force of the Pennsylvania
railroad company who were compelled
to change their places of residence be-
cause of the change in operation of the
trains on the Snew Shoe branch, Belle-
fonte having Been made the terminus
ipstead of Snow Shoe.

 

Judge Johnson in Conference With

Litigants in the Centre County

Bank Case.

Hon. Albert W. Johnson, Judge of
the Federal court for the middle dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, spent last Sat-
urday afternoon in Bellefonte in con-
ference with attorneys and other rep-
resentatives of parties interested in
the Centre County bank case litiga-
tion,

Judge Johnson came not to hold
court here. His visit was entirely un-
official, made with a view of acquiring
more intimate knowledge of the in-
volved affair and with the probable
hope that out of such a meeting of
the parties in interest might come
some plan by which the problem could
be solved without further costly litiga-
tion.
The conference was held in the law

library of the court house. Among
those present were Rev. Reed O.
Steely, John S. Ginter and John S.
Dale, receivers of the bank; Ivan
Walker Esq., trustee in bankruptcy
for Mary C. Harris and the late John
M. Shugert; Col. W. F. Reynolds,
Robert F. Hunter, Fred Herman,
Howard Holzworth, and John Mitchell,
representing the creditor’s committee;
N. B. Spangler Esq., counsel for the
committee; Hon. Arthur C. Dale, coun-
sel for the receivers; S. D. Gettig Esq.,
counsel for Mrs. Harris and the
Shugert estate; Hon. Ellis L. Orvis,
counsel for George R. Meek, Florence
F. Dale and Andrew Breese; John G.
Love, counsel for George A. Beezer
and Geo. H. Yarnell, petitioners in the
new proceeding, and T. H. Harter,
editor of the Gazette.
The situation was discussed gener-

ally by the attorneys interested, with
Some comments and interrogations by
several of the laymen. There was
rancor, few pleasantries and an atmo-
sphere so surcharged with personal
animosities that nothing but a miracle
could have brought anything very
helpful out of it. Judge Johnson lis-
tened with his customary patience and
courtesy until everybody who had any-
thing to say had gotten through, then
Mr. Spangler made the proposal that
all of the points in controversy be-
tween all of the litigants be submitted
to Judge Johnson for final adjudica-
tion.. And that all parties waive all
their rights of appeal from his final
finding.
Thereupon Judge Johnson suggested

that an agreement to that effect be
drawn up, signed by all the parties
and forwarded to him. Then he asked
the various attorneys whether they
would agree to such a proposal. All
of them answered in the affirmative
but Judge Orvis who said that because
of the fact that none of his clients were
in the conference he had no way of
knowing their wishes in the matter
and was not justified in binding them
to a proposal they had no knowledge
of. Judge Johnson then asked him if
he would advise them to sign and he
answered in the affirmative.
That is in substance about all there

was to the meeting.

  

It was brought out, however, that
the attorney for the creditor's com-
mittee is doubtful of the profit of
pressing the suit against Florence F.
Dale or Andrew Breese any further.
Both of them are out of the State and
nobody seems to know just where a
process server might find them. Be-
sides, what they have to prey upon is
probably far less than “the fee bill”
would permit the lawyers to charge
the creditors for doing the preying.
Another interesting development

was the virtual admission that in the
nearly five years that have elapsed
since the closing of the bank the cred-
itors committee has apparently been
so interested in chasing questionable
gold mines—two of which seem now
to be admittedly “salted” that they
had nothing to report as to the $75,-
000.00 in stock of the Whiterock Quar-
ries that the late Thomas A. Shoe-
maker assigned to the Centre County
Banking Company. Which stock be-
longs to its creditors. Col. Reynolds
is chairman of the creditor's commit-
tee and Col. Reynolds is president of
Whiterock Quarries and Col. Reynolds
was present at the conference.

It would seem then that the only
person the creditors committee is
really after is Geo. R. Meek. What
certain of them are after him for will,
no doubt, be explained in due time,
Oné of it’s blatant members, four
years ago, broadcasted the deceiving
news that Mr. Meek’s holdings in the
White-Dugan Coal Co., would amount
to alarge per cent. to the creditors of
the bank. Today Mr. Meek’s holdings
amount to exactly as much as they
did fouryears ago and we are author-
ized to say that he, without admitting
any liability to the creditors of the
bank, will present these holdings to
the gentleman if he can convert them
in to 1% for the benefit of the credit-
ors.

Mr. Meek has also authorized us to
say that no matter what the advice of
his counsel might be in the matter of
subscribing to the proposal made by
Mr. Spangler at the conference on
Saturday he will not sign any agree-
ment to waive his legal rights in a
controversy where unknowing credit-
ors are being exploited by those who
seem to be interested more in gratify-
ing personal animosities than serving
the best interests of the creditors.
Of course there will be another

great hue and cry that “Meek is hold-
ing it up again,” but the Dumb Doras
and over-stuffed furniture who broad-
cast such stuff will only be playing
intothe hands of a few machiavelian spirits who want it.  

  
 

 

  

 

For nearly five years Mr. Meek has
been the red-herring they have drawn |
across the trail to throw the creditors
off the scent of their real interests in
this case. Years have been wasted and
thousands of dollars in chasing three
people. Two of them have apparently
turned out to be “deaf nuts.” If the
third is finally shaker. down the
creditors are going to find that it is
far “deafer” than they have been led
to believe.

 

——-Several hundred Kansas rabbits
have been shipped into Bellefonte dur-
ing the past month for release in the
wooded sections of Centre county, and
if they all live and multiply as rabbits
usually do there ought to be a good
crop of cottontails for the hunters
next fall. Coming from Kansas the
rabbits ought to be a sober, industri-
ous breed.

ell e———

——The groundhog may think he
controls the weather but he has noth-
ing to do with the Scenic. It will be
open every night in the week with big
programs of the best motion pictures |
made in America. It is the one place
of amusement in Bellefonte where you
are always sure of seeing something
worthwhile. If you are not a regu-
lar get the movie habit and see all the
good ones.

 

——Announcements were received
in Bellefonte this week of the mar-
riag, on Monday, January 24th, of
Gwenyth VerPlanck Bruyere, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reeve
Bruyere Jr., of Red Bank, N. J, to
John Irvin Thompson 3rd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Thompson, of
Bellefonte. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
will be at home after February first
at Elmora Court, Elizabeth, N. J.

——During the past week or two a
young man has apparently been fol-
lowing women in certain portions of
Bellefonte and stopping and staring
them in the face as they pass by on
the street. The individual is known
to the police and is regarded as per-
fectly harmless, but some action will
be taken to prevent him continuing his
evening escapades, as they are of a
character to frighten a timid woman,
even though no harm is contemplated.

   

——Centre county friends of Dean
and Mrs. R. L. Watts, of State Col-
lege, were relieved on Sunday when
word was received that they were
aboard the boat President Garfield,
homeward bound by way of the Suez
canal. The Dean and Mrs. Watts had
been on a trip to Lingnam University
and because of the recent uprisings in
China fear was felt for their safety.
But they reached Hongkong without
much inconvenience and sailed from
there last week.

—
—
—
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——The automobile of Raymond
Treaster, of Lamar, was destroyed by
fire as the result of an accident near
Mill Hall, on Monday. Treaster and
several other young men were on
their way to Lock Haven and near the
paper mill at Mill Hall his car collided
with one driven by Harry Strouse,
of Cedar Run. The Treaster car was
overturned onto its side causing a
short circuit which resulted in a five
and the car was quickly consumed.
All the occupants escaped without in-
jury. :

~——3Mrs. Afthur.. C.

.

Dale was
hostess to a bridge party on Saturday,
January 29th, at her home on east
Linn street. The ladies present were
Mrs. W. D. Zerby, Mrs. Charles
Mensch, Mrs. H. S. Taylor, Mrs. Harry
Keller, Mrs. William Clark, Mrs.
George Beezer, Mrs. J. J. Kilpatrick,
Mrs. Gregg Curtin, Mrs. H. C. Taylor
and Mrs. John S. Dale. The first prize
was won by Mrs. William Clark and
the second prize by Mrs. Harry Keller.
During the afternoon a luncheon was
served.

 

—

—
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——David R. Thomas, of Storms-
town, was injured in an auto truck
accident last Saturday afternoon but
was lucky in escaping as easily as he
did. He was on his way home from
Philipsburg and in crossing the Bald
Eagle mountain his truck skidded over
an embankment and turned over, pin-
ning Mr. Thomas in the wreck of the
cab. His son Irvin and several other
men were just ahead of him and they
released him as soon as possible. A
cut under the left eye and shock were
the extent of his injuries.

——————————————

——The State Senate, on Tuesday;
refused to confirm the appointment of
Richard J. Beamish, a Philadelphia
newspaper reporter, as a member of
the Public Service Commission, and
Governor Fisher promptly appointed
Hon. Emerson Collins, of Williams-
port, to fill the vacancy. The Senate
also refused to confirm the appoint-
ment of Christ J. Golden, of Shamokin,
to the same Commission, and Samuel
Walker, of Butler, was appointed by
Governor Fisher. In both cases the
vote against confirmation was 42 to 3.

 

The Woman’s Club, of Belle-
fonte, is offering to the people of this
community a rare treat in securing,
through the courtesy of the Depart-
ment of the Interior of the United
States, one of the foremost lecturers
in America, Mr. Henry Warren Poor
A. M., of Boston,a speaker of national
reputation, who will lecture on “Qur
National Parks,” showing beautifully
colored slides and motion pictures.
This lecture will be given in the High
school auditorium Tuesday evening,
February fifteenth, at eight o'clock.
No admission will be charged.

 

 

 

Streets.
 

The unusual condition of the streets
in Bellefonte last Friday and Satur-
day made the operation of motor ve-

'hicles a very hazardous matter.
The snow had all melted leaving an

underlying coat of ice exposed and the
rain of Friday night had washed that
clean of all grit that had accumulated
on it so that wherever there was ice
it was about as treacherous as it could
be.

Early Saturday morning a truck of
the Bellefonte Fuel and Supply Co.
undertook to deliver a load of coal

| to a patron on Half Moon hill. It had
| just started up the hill road at the
| borough home when the rear wheels
| began to “churn.” The truck slipped
| backwards, brakes and chains were
| of slight avail and the load slid back
down the hill, across South Potter
street and through the fence into the
borough home yard. Nothing was
damaged but the fence.
A little later in the day another

truck of the same company was de-
 livering: coal to a home on east Linn
{ St. It became uncontrollable on the
i ice and slid onto the fire plug in front
'of the Love property. The plug was
| broken off and the truck had to be
i Jacked up before it could be gotten
{ back onto the street.
| On Friday the City laundry delivery
truck was going down Allegheny
| street, from Logan, and becoming un-
| manageable slid around so on the ice
!that one of the rear wheels collapsed.

The most serious accident reported
I was that in which Chas. S. Hughes, of
{ the Academy figured. He was trying
ito turn his Hudson sedan around on
| the south approach to the Academy
| building. There were no, chains on the
wheels and when he backed out onto

{ the ice covered grass to make the turn
| the heavy car started slipping down
| over the campus. Realizing that he
| couldn't stop it and was helpless Mr.
| Hughes jumped out. The car slid on
down over the hill and dropped over a
seven foot retaining wall at the rear
of Miss Olive Mitchell’s home. The
area way was not wide enough for it
to fall clear down so it landed with
the rear end jammed against the side
of the Mitchell house and the front
up on the wall.

It was necessary to remove the two
posts supporting the roof of the back-
porch before the car could be gotten
out. The left side and top of the car
were completely ruined.
————

Work Started on New Feed Line for
Keystone Power Corporation.

 

The Watchman some weeks ago an-
nounced that a new feed line for the
Keystone Power corporation would be
constructed this spring from the Penn
Central Light and Power company’s
high voltage transmission lines at
Tyrone down Bald Eagle valley to
Bellefonte. Work on this line has al-
ready been started. The Penn Cen-
tral will build the line from Tyrone
to the Blair-Centre county line and
the Keystone Power corporation will
build the twenty-five miles or more
from the Blair-Centre line to Belle-
fonte.
As now planned the line will he

built down Bald Eagle valley a good
portion of the way, but just how far
will depend upon later developments.
Residents of Patton township have ap-
plied to the Public Service Commission
for a charter for the Patton Electric
company and it is presumed they will
secure their current from the Key-
stone Power corporation. Should this
prove to be the case and satisfactory
arrangements can be made the latter
company will build their high power
line across the Bald Eagle mountain
from a point between Martha and Jul-
ian to Buffalo Run valley, thence down
that valley to the sub-station south-
west of Bellefonte. If, however, no
arrangements are made with the Pat-
ton Electric company then the line
will be built down Bald Eagle valley
to a point between Unionville and
Snow Shoe Intersection, thence across
the mountain to the substation.
To handle this extra circuit new

equipment will have to be added at
the substation and the entire cost is
estimated at approximately one hun-
dred thousand dollars. But it will
give the Keystone Power corporation
two separate and distinct feed lines
which should do away with all inter-
ruptions to the service, as has been
the case in the past with only one
transmission line.. While normally
both lines will be in service either
line will be capable of carrying the
entire load, so that a break on one will
cause no abatement of the service as
automatic switches will promptly
throw the load onto the other line.
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The Income Tax Man.

 

Toner A. Hugg, deputy revenue
collector for Centre county, announces
the following itinerary for Centre
county, where he can be seen and con-
sulted by all desiring to file their in-
come tax returns for 1926:
February 15 and 16, Philipsburg, at

the Moshannon bank building.
February 17, State College, at the

post office building,
February 18, 19, 21 and 23, Belle-

fonte, at the court house.
February 28, Milesburg, at Mr.

Hugg’s residence.

—

—
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——*“The Life Story of John Lee”
is the name of a big motion picture
which will be shown at the Moose
Temple theatre on Saturday night,
February 12. Watch next week's
paper for further details.
 

Many Motor Accidents Caused by Icy | NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
 

—Mrs. W. F. Reynolds has been in Phil-
adelphia during the week, visiting with
Mrs. H. M. Hiller.

—Mrs. Charles E. Dorworth will go to
Atlantic City today, anticipating spending
the greater part of the month of February
at the shore

—Mrs. Jennie H. Curtin came up from
Curtin, Tuesday, and has been a guest of
Mrs. Warfield since that time, at her apart-
ment in Petriken hall.

—Miss Margaret Stewart will go to
Wilkes-Barre next week, expecting to
spend several weeks there as a guest of her
brother, Dr. Walter Stewart.
—Mrs. J. R. Hogentogler went to Clear-

field, Yesterday, to resume her treatment
with Dr. Waterworth, under whose care
she has been for several years.
—Dr. B. Frank Bowersox, of Millheim,

was a business visitor in Bellefonte on
Tuesday and did not fail to make one of
his customary genial calls at the Watch-
mon office.

—Mrs. Albert E. Blackburn arrived here
from Philadelphia Sunday and has been
spending the week with her mother, Mrs.
J. L. Spangler and Col. Spangler at their
home on Allegheny street.

—Nevin Noll spent several days of last
week in New York city, having gone over
for a tryout with Keith's for Vaudeville.
Nevin gained quite a bit of local fame in
the American Legion minstrels.
—Mrs. Edward Gross, of Harrisburg,

who spent last week in Bellefonte, was a
house guest during her stay of Mrs. A.
Wilson Norris, at her apartment in the
Blanchard house on Linn street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Baum and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Aikens, of State College,
are contemplating spending the early sum-
mer in Europe, expecting to sail in May
with the Rotary Club excursion.

—Mrs. James B. Lane, who has
been living at the Brockerhoff since closing
her home on Linn street left for Summit,
N. J, on Wednesday ; expecting to spend
some time with her sister, Mrs. Shafner,
at that place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alter K. Ulsh and Mr,
and Mrs. Bashore, one time residents of
Bellefonte, spent Thursday here, having
driven over from Millersburg to look after
sime business interests and to spend a
short time with some of their manyfriends.
—DMiss Jane Crowley was up from Lock

Haven, Sunday, for an afternoon visit with
a few of her friends in Bellefonte. A part
of Miss Crowley's time while here was
spent with Mrs. Harris, at the hospital,
whose condition is regarded as very
critical.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Emerick left here,
Saturday, on a motor trip to Florida. Their
plans were for stopping in Harrisburg,
where they were to be joined by Mr.
Emerick’s brother and his wife, expecting
to go direct south from there for a six
week's stay.

—Mrs. Reed O. Steely, who had been a
surgical patient in the Williamsport hos-
pital since Thanksgiving time, has been
taken to Camp Devitt, Allenwood, Pa.,
where she will be under observation for
several months or while convalescing from
her recent illness.

—James Shope and Max Kofman have
gone to Lancaster to enter a business col-
lege for a two years course, and after grad-
uation James will go into business with
his father, in the W. R. Shope Lumber Co.,
while Max will be associated with his
father in the building supply business.
—John Hess, the younger son of Newton

E. Hess, of State College, is arranging to
leave Bellefonte and with his family will
move to one of his father’s farms in Harris
Twp., the first of April. Mr. Hess was for
a time with the Keystone Power company
but gave up that position some months
ago. :
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Bauer, of Bishop

street, went out to Somerset last Friday
morning for a visit of a week with friends
at their former home there. They own
some property in Somerset and the visit
combined both pleasure and business, for
it afforded opportunity to discuss a pro-  posal to sell their holdings in that place.
—Miss Maude Snowden was here from

Ohio last week as an over night guest of
Mrs. Frank McFarlane, stopping enroute to
Lemont, where she spent several days with
Mrs. John Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell only re-
cently returned from a sanitarium near
Reading and it is thought that her condi-
tion is somewhat improved by the treat-
ment.

—Mrs. D. L. Goldie, of New York city,
well known jn Bellefonte, through her
usual summer visits here, has sailed for a
three month’s tour of Europe. While
abroad she expects to travel through Spain,
France, Greece, Italy and thence on a
thousand mile trip up the Nile to the
grave of King Tut, returning by way of
London. This trip, however, will not in-
terfere with her summer visit to what she
refers to as “dear old Bellefonte.”
—Mrs. William Derstine has been back

home for a two weeks visit with her sister,
Mrs. Anne Cox and other relatives, having
come over from Juniata, where she had
been visiting with her son Frank Derstine
and his family. Mrs. Derstine left Belle-
fonte in October to go to Ambridge, to
spend the early part of the winter with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Derstine and will re-
turn there following her visit in Juniata.
Her present plans are for remaining with
her two sons indefinitely.

—Miss Louise Carpeneto is now complet-
ing arrangement for spending the summer
in Ttaly, having booked to sail late in
February. Miss Carpeneto’s plans are for
going direct to Genoa to join a friend
from New York, whose guest she will be
while abroad. Although having seen much
of the country during her year there,
several years ago, she will spend a part
of the time traveling in Italy and over
Europe. Miss Carpeneto’s parents were
both natives of Italy, consequently she has
many relatives in that country whom she
will also see, :

eeeets

Mr. and Mrs. James Shope have
vacated the east side of the Myron M.

   
Cobb home on west High street, it now |
being occupied by Frank P. Blair, who
moved there from his Spring street
house, which was recently damaged by
fire.

——————le————————

——The Catholic Daughters of
America will hold their regular card
party, in their club hall in the Lyon’s
building, to-night. Playing will begin at eight o’clock.

   

Milesburg Brick Plant Again in Ope-
ration.

On January 31st the brick plant at
Milesburg resumed operations under
the rame of the Red Hart Brick Com-
pany. This industry, which for many
years had given employment to a
number of men in Milesburg and vi-
cinity, closed down upon the retire-
ment of Mr. Harry Mann, former
manager, from the business. The
present organization is entirely new
and new equipment has been installed
in the plant, and repairs and altera-
tions have been in progress since Jan-
uary 1st of this year. Arthur C. Dale,
of Bellefonte, is the president of the
new organization and Logan M. Kel-
ley, of Snow Shoe,is the general plant
manager.
The product of this plant has always

been of superior quality and has been
sold extensively on the markets of
New York city and Philadelphia. Quite
a number of very fine buildings in
Bellefonte and vicinity have been con-
structed of brick from this plant.
Brick are now being manufactured by
the Red Hart Brick Company andlarge stocks will be ready for the local
market in the course of a few weeks.

———

The Groundhog Sure Did See His
Shadow.

There will be no “ifs” and “ans”| about it this year. The groundhog
( had boundless opportunity to see his
| shadow on Wednesday, and now, ac-
| cording to old tradition, back he goes
to his burrow deep in the ground for
i another six weeks snooze. We haveno protest to make against his hog-
ship sleeping all summer, if he wants
to, but if we were superstitious enoughto believe that his seeing his shadow
had any influence on the weather, andWe are in for six more weeks of frigidatmosphere, we would register a kick.
But the learned weather prognos-ticators have given assurance that thegroundhog has nothing i» do withmaking the weather; and their pre-dictions are at least as good as the

groundhogs. They said it would becloudy and rain on Wednesday and itwasn’t the one and didn’t do the other,
so there you are. As to six moreweeks of winter weather, we refer youto the calendar, which says that win-ter ends on March 21st, which is al-Jos seven weeks from groundhog
ay.
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State College Student Dies in Clear-
field Hospital.

Last Friday a call was sent fromState College to Tyrone for an ambu-lance to convey a student to the Clear-field hospital. The Tyrone ambulance,which was regarded in fair condition,was sent to the College and thestudent taken aboard. The trip wasmade without incident until the ambu-lance reached Bigler, Clearfield coun-ty, where one of the rear tires bursted.Another vehicle was secured to con-vey the student, who was StanleyKramer, of Reading, the remainder ofthetrip to Clearfield. On it’s trip backto Tyrone the ambulance was badly
wrecked.
Kramer, who was only 17 years old,was suffering from an infection of thenose and throat and the disease hadso far advanced that he was beyond

 
medical aid and he passed away onSaturday evening. The remains wereshipped to Reading on Sunday. 
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Roberts—Eisenhauer.—John Roberts
and Miss Margaret Eisenhauer, two
well known young people of Miles-
burg, were married on Thursday of
last week, at the home of the bride’s
sister, Mrs. James Wensel, by Rev.
Oakwood, of the Presbyterian church.The bride is a graduate of the Belle-
fonte High school, class of ’26, and a
charming young woman.
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Lucas—Neff.—Charles H. Lucas, of
Howard, and Miss Frieda M. Neff,
daughter of Lot H. Neff, of Curtin,
were married at the Evangelical par-
sonage, Bellefonte, at three o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, by the pastor, Rev.
Reed O. Steely. They will reside at
Curtin.

Re——

——1In another column of this paper
will be found the announcement of
Harry E. Dunlap, of Bellefonte, as a
candidate for the nomination for
Sheriff on the Democratic ticket.
Former sheriff Harry Dukeman an-
nounced as a candidate on the Repub-
lican ticket, last week, and this ag-
sures a “big” campaign for this office,
as both Mr. Dunlap and Mr. Dukeman
stand several inches over six feet and
weigh over two hundred pounds. Mr.
Dunlap is a son of former county com-
mission John L. Dunlap and a world
war veteran, having seen service in the
front line in France during the big
drive in 1918 which won the war.

 

—Fifty or more cases of measles
are reported in Snow Shoe and vicin-
ity, and health officer J. L. Tressel
aversthat it is a regular epidemic.

 

Discount Sale at Millheim.

20% off on all cash sales on furni-
ture, rugs and linoleums, Kitchen cabi- nets excluded. No extra charge for
delivery. Bell phone 8-R-11

S. M. CAMPBELL,
72-5-3t Millheim, Pa.

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets. Corrected Weekly by C. Y. Wagner & Co.
Wheat - - - . . . .gs13
BY = » «ul ww ue 90
Oats - lle eC - « £0
Corn - - - - - - - 0%
Barley mitt Tule Rtn 70
Buckwheat - - - - - 59


